
MASONIC PACTS.
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"We shall next iveek commence under the aboire head
the publication of a chronological collection, of facts,
connected with Masonry, from the 1st to the 17th
Century, comprising the names of Architects, -works
they constructed, also particulars relating to some of
the mediffii'al buildings, dates of laying Foundation
Stones, names of Master Masons, wages, customs,
ordinances, obligations, contracts, extracts from Acts of
Parliament, and various other facts interesting to the
Craft. These facts, many of which will be illustrated
by engrai'ings, have been collected by a valued corres-
pondent, E. "W. S. of Leeds, by whom they are obligingly
placed at our disposal, as being of importance to the
Masonic student and likely to be hereafter useful in the
compilation of a more complete history of Ereemasonry
than at present exists.

THE LODGE OE BENEVOLENCE.

There are, in most countries, two systems of law—
the written and the unwritten, the latter being de-
pendent on the habits and customs ofthe people, and often
more clearly defined than the former, which is apt
to be misread and misinterpreted. So it is in Eree-
masonry ; we have one system of laws, as laid doAvn in
the Book of Constitutions, being the actb of the Ma-
sonic legislature, and another been handed down to us
by tradition, and which guides us in many of our most
important decisions. But in no case should a written
law be overruled by an unwritten law; and yet it is so
by the Committee or Lodge of Benevolence, of the in-
efficiency of which, for the relief of pressing and casual
distress, we took occasion to speak some time since,
suggesting that a standing committee to meet once or
twice a week, or an officer , whose duty it should be to
attend to such eases, should be appointed, it being but
poor relief that comes to a man seeking temporary assist-
ance that cannot be obtained until a month afterwards,
but ivhich is rendered still worse under the regulations
of the Committe of Benevolence—regulations of which
a petitioner is not informed, and by ivhich relief, if given,
may be withheld for another month on a mere tech-
nicality. In the Booh of Constitutions it is laid down :—

"Applications for relief must be by petition , stating the
name, occupation, place of abode, and present circumstances
of the petitioner ; the name and number of the lodge in
whicli, and the time when he was initiated, and the other
lodges, if any, which he may have since joined. The appli-
cant, unless disabled by disease or accident, must sign his
name to the petition.

" To every petition must be added a recommendation,
signed in open lodge, by the Master, Wardens, and a
majority of the members then present, to which the peti-
tioner does or did belong, or from some other contributing
lodge, certifying (see the form at the end) that they have
known him to have been in reputable, or at least tolerable

circumstances, and that he has been not less than two years
an actual contributing member, paying the stipulated sub-
scription to the funds of a regular lodge* as well as quarter-
age to the Fund of Benevolence, with such other observa-
tions as they may think proper ; and the Master, or some
member of the lodge, except it be a country petition , shall
visit the petitioner at his own residence, and afterwards
attend the committee, to speak to the truth of the statement
set forth in the petition, and to certify that the signatures
thereto are genuine."

Under this law it has been laid down that the master,
or some member of the lodge attending to support the
case of a petitioner, shall have visited Mm or her at his
or her residence, in order to verify the truth of -the
statements contained in the petition , and speak as to the
actual position of the applicant. And of this we do not
complain, because we believe it often most important
to the applicants themselves that the full extent of their
distress should be known, in order that it may meet with
efficient relief. It ivill be seen by the extracts we have
given that this does not apply to country petitioners ;
and if not, we should like to be informed how it can be
made applicable to mere wayfarers, who apply for relief
under the following law :—

" Brethren under the constitution of the grand lodges of
Scotland aud Ireland, as well as of foreign grand lodges,
may be relieved on the production of certificates from their
respective grand lodges, or other sufficient certificates and
testimonials to the satisfaction of the Lodge of Benevolence,
and proof of identy and distress."

Now it will be seen that it is not provided that a peti-
tioner under this clause need even be recommended to
the committee—for hoiv is a stranger in a foreign land
to find brethren to recommend him for relief—and yet
without he does obtain such a recommendation , his peti-
tion would not be received ; pretty charity this. But
that is not all, the Committee or Lodge of Benevolence
have also ruled that he must be A'isited at his residence—
perhaps a nightly lodging-house ; perhaps a coffee-house;
perhaps the dark arches of the Adelphi—as if any infor-
mation could be obtained by such a visit relative to a
stranger without a frien d within hundreds of miles. Any-
thing more absurd could scarcely be devised , but to
the absurdity absolute cruelty is added , by tlie unfortu-
nate petitioner not being made acquainted with the rule.

Our attention has been particularly directed to tMs
subj ect by what took place at the last Lodge of Bene-
volence. A poor Mason, named Mackintosh , who was
for two years the Master of a lodge in Edinburgh, being
in London, in distress and out of employ, applied to the
lodge for temporary relief. He did obtain the recom-
mendation of a brother, who attended and spoke in his
behalf ; but because that brother had not visited kirn at
his residence, a lodging-house in the precincts of Drury
Lane, the case was deferred for a month , during which
the poor man may starve for anything likely to be done
for him by Masons, as he must not apply to a private lodge
for relief, as that will be a bar to anything being done
for him by the Lodge of Benevolence, it being a charge

* This does not apply to serving brethren.



against Mackintosh that he had visited and received
relief from one or two lodges. "What wonder if he had !
seeing that this Committee meets but once a month, and
that for the previous three weeks he had been without
the means of obtaining a meal's victuals, having pledged
much of his clothing to obtain the necessaries of life.
"We are not arguing on behalf of this "individual , or of
any other petitioner. The man might be an impostor,
and undeserving of relief ; he might be making begging
his profession ; and, if so, the petition should be dis-
missed. But to defer it on a regulation of which the
petitioner is kept in ignorance, is only getting rid of it
by a side wind, and a mockery of the wretchedness of
the petitioner. To require such cases to be visited is an
absurdity ;  but if the Lodge of Benevolence have the
power of making such a regulation—which we deny—
the least it should do would be to appoint one of its
own members to perform the duty ; and there are two
or three who are constant attendants, who are certainly
admirably qualified for the office.

We repeat, our present system of granting relief in
the case "of wayfarers and temporaay residents in the
metropolis, is altogether wrong—a mere pretence of
affording that which Ave do not give—and more likely to
tell to the advantage of the professional beggar and
impostor than the really distressed, though honest man.

As we a few weeks since spoke with disapprobation of
the lithographing a statement of the cases ofthe various
applicants for relief, and distributing copies about the
room, it is but justice to state that, on the last occasion,
these statements were mounted on pasteboards, so that
they could not be taken away—a form to ivhich we see
no objection.

TOJIBSTOXES IN JEHSEY.
In the _FIU_ -_ S£,!SONS ' MAGAZINE of Oct. Sth , our excellen t

friend and brother , William Kelly, D.Prov.G-.M. for Leices-
tershire, gave a short account of a singular tombstone in tho
parish churchyard of St. Heller, Jersey, on which are en-
graved various Masonic emblems. At the same time ho
requested a communication of the circumstances under
which this memorial was erected, referring directly to my-
self as probably able and willing to ascertain and supply
them. I propose now to comply with his wishes.

Thc chief, and indeed the only very strong fortification in
the island is that of Fort Regent, erected on the summit of
a rock contiguous to the principal town, and intended for its
especial protection , as well as for that of thc shipping in tho
harbour. I find it recorded in one of the local guide books
that tho spot was purchased by Government at a cost of
about £11,000, and that the existing defences were erected
upon it between the years 1806 and 1815. The first stone
was laid by General Don, the then Lieut.-Governor of tho
island, whose memory is even now held in great respect for
many of his official acts, ancl especially for '"the energy and
determination with which he designed and carried oiit his
plans for the formation of good substantial roads. These
ultimately proved a great public benefit , though , in thc first
instance, he encountered the most violent opposition on thc
part of tho inhabitants , who are generall y unwilling to adopt
improvements that run counter to their insular prejudices.

KASOmO 1T0TES AND QTJEEIES.

At the present time, when the advantages have been com-
pletely felt and appreciated, the very deed for which he was
deprecated, and even threatened with personal violence, is
that which is mainly considered as entitling him to gra-
titude.

The materials for the construction of the fortifications
were furnished by the granite quarries of the island, but as
at that period the requisite supply of skilled artizans could
not be found here, a number were brought over from Eng-
land to execute the work. I have obtained the followiua-
particulars from a relative of the brother especially men-
tioned, who died some five or six years ago, but whose
widow, a native of Jersey, is still living.

In the year 1811, Bro. "William Hinchcliffe was sent over
from England as master builder, accompanied by a large
number of mechanics. He, and some of his companions,
were not only operative, but speculative Masons, and in the
latter capacity ^belonged to our Order. They found lodges
in existence in the island, but it appears that many of the
members sadly debased our sublime institution by the im-
morality of their lives, by irregularities in the conduct of
lodge proceedings, and by the introduction of many absur-
dities into the ritual, thus depriving it of its solemnity and
sacred character, and exposing the whole system to the
contempt of thoughtful men. Bro. Hinchcliffe, who had
been accustomed to better things in England, and who was
well skilled in our mysteries, at- once determined to effect a
reform in these respects, and to elevate thc status of Free-
masonry here, in which, notwithstanding much opposition ,
he eventually succeeded. As a result he won the respect of
his brethren, whom he instructed in the principles of the
Graft , and to whom he communicated tho legitimate method
of working ; thus he was for many years a pillar of Free-
masonry in this island, where he became a permanent
resident, was elected W.M. of several lodges, and ivas one
of the founders of the existing Mechanic's Lodge. Ho ivas
also a member of the higher grades in Masonry, in proof
of which I have this day seen his certificate as a Knight-
Templar, Knight of Malta, Knight of the Meditteranean,
and Knight of the White Cross ; he did not, however,
attempt to introduce these degrees into Jersey, nor have
they ever obtained a footing here. The only exception to
what is permitted by the Grand Lodge of England is the
Mark degree, and that is established in connection ivith a
craft lodge working under an Irish warrant. In the course
of the erections over which our reforming brother had the
superintendence, several accidents happened, by which
some of the workmen lost their lives, and it was to the
memory of such of them as were members of our Order ,
that Bro. Hinchcliffe erected the memorial to which allusion
has been made. I understand that on the completion ofthe
works at the Fort, he commenced business on his cwn
accouut, and that for a considerable period he was the
principal, if not the only sculptor and master stone-mason
in Jersey.—H.H., Jersey, Dec. 21, 1801.

Juvenal in his fifth satire, asks the Eoman sycophant— ¦
,! Is no brid ge vacant, no convenient seat ,

Where thou may'st cringe, and gnaw thy broken meat,
And with a mat, and crutch , and tied uu-leg .
More honestly and honourably beg ? "

But the Chinese beggars go far beyond the ancient trick of a
" crutch and tied-np leg," which is yet practised in almost every
country. AA'e have the following account of wilfully mutilate ;!
mendicants in Mr. AA'illiam Lockharfc' s Medical Missionary in-
China :—•" I'our men were seen one day crawling- on their hands
«nd knees one after another on the ground, and calling on the
passers-by to give them money. They had lost their legs a few-
inches below the knee. The stumps were thoroug hly cicatrised ,
but were pyrimidal and very tender, the cicatrix of the skin, being
drawn tightl y over tbe bone. _ On inquiring into the cause of tin's
surprising loss of the limbs, the men said it arose from ait accident
which occurred at a tire, where their legs had been burned off. It
was ascertained, however , that beggars in the southern province
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of Shan-tung, were in the habit of removing their limbs for the
purpose of exciting sympathy, and that the operation was performed
by a beggar who made it his profession. He ties a piece of thin
string as tightly as possible round the middle of the calf, drawing
it closer from time to time until mortification ensues. AVhen the
soft parts are separated the bone is sawn through, and in time the
stump is covered with skin. This operation causes great suffering,
and many die in the process ; but those who survive the amputa-
tion are congratulated by their friends, as having gained the loss
of their limbs and an increase of fortune, from the contributions
of the benevolent." Nor is fortune-telling less practised than
mendicity :—" These men cany on their profession in the streets
of the city also, where there is space available. A mat is spread
on the ground , with a stick fixed at each corner, around which a
strip of cloth is cast to form an inclcsure for the fortune-teller and
his hen, which is in a small bamboo cage. By his side is an open
box containing a number of very small rolls of paper with sentences
or single characters written on them. In front of him is a long
row of fift y or sixty small pasteboard envelopes, which also hold
single characters, or the divination sentences. A little board
painted white, for writing on, and the ' inkstone ' and pencil are
at hand ready for use. An inquirer who wishes to consult him ,
squats down on his heels outside the inclosure, pays three cash,
(half a farthing) and tells his story, stating what he. wishes to
know. He is told to pick out a roll from the box, which having
done, he hands it to the man, who unrolls it, and writes its contents
on the board. He then opens the door of the cage, and the hen
marches forward to the row of envelopes ; after peering over them
inquisitively, she picks out one and lets it fall to the ground. A
f ew grains of rice are thrown into the cage, and she returns. The
envelope is opened, and the characters inside it also written on the
board, from the two inscriptions on which the consulter 's prospects
are announced. The hen is regarded as the arbiter of fate ,- in-
capable of moral motive in the selection ofthe roll ; and is therefore
supposed to give the decree of fate, without the possiblity of col-
lusion or misinterpretation of any kind."

Miss Agnes Strickland, in her Lives of the Bachelor Kings of
TEngland , has the following notice of Nicholas Throckmorton , the
favourite of Edward the Sixth:—" On Edward's accession to the
throne, Henry Sidney being about nineteen years of age, was
appointed first gentleman of the household to his young royal
friend, who subsequently kni ghted him. Edward appears to have
taken especial pleasure in exercising this chivalric function of his
regal office. Once, when in his privy chamber, unfettered by the
restraining presence of his uncle, the protector, Craniner, or any
other grave member of his council , he offered to kni ght his new
favourite Nicholas Throckmorton ; but Throckmorton , being more
experienced in the stately etiquettes of a court than his juvenile
sovereign , and probably apprehendin g that he should be brought
into trouble if ho. availed himself without express leave from the
protector or the council , of the proffered honour his majesty
desired to confer upon him , treated "the matter as a joke, ran off
into the back stairs lobby, and hid himself behind a piece of
furniture there. The young king gave chase wi th a drawn sword
in his hand. Plato, Aristotle, Socrates, and all the philosophers of
old, and, move than that , the grave theologians, pedants, and
pedagogues of his schoolroom , were forgotten in the moment of
mirthful excitement , when he tracked Trockmorton to his hiding
place, and strove to pull him out. A romp-royal ensued, for a hoy
in his tenth year, even if subjected to regal fetters, will sometimes
act according to nature. Finding he could not succeed in dragging
-the military courtier , ivho had so well earned his spurs at Pinkie
field , from his entrenchment , the young king, who, Tudor like, was
bent on accomp lishing his royal will, bestowed the accolade of
honour upon him then and there, to the scandal of some who were
present, and murmured. The incident is thus quaintl y versified
in the Throckmorton MSS. -.—

'And on a time when I should knighted be,
The king said ' Kneel ,'' yet then I went my way ;

But strai ght himself ran forth and spied me
Behind a chest, in lobby where I lay,

And there against my will he dubbed me knight,
AA'hich was an eyesore unto some men's sight.'

The new knight had been for some time a married man, but having
no living, kept his wife in retirement, till encouraged by the
favour of his young royal master, he confided the fact to him, and
received his commands to present Lady Throckmorton to him.
The result is thus related in the metrical chronicle of Throckmor-
ton's life:—¦

' When to the king my wife was showed, new brought
To court, who for the nonce was meanly clad,

lie told hev, ' that I was a husband naught,
Because he saw her courtly robes so bad ;'

But she excused the fault, with 'poverty,
AVhich me enforced to keep her beggarly/
' And I replied, Eor her it was no way,

To bear the merchant's stock upon her hack,
Unless I knew some means it to repay,

Or ns to save from ruin, or from rack.'
He answered, ' Dost thou want, and blush to crave
Of right the tongue-tied man should nothing have.

'' But we are well contented for to give
Something of profit, which thou shalt espy,

AVhereby thou shalt be able for to live,
If that before some further help we die.

Rightly of us thou never shalt complain,
That travail was thy sole reward for pain.'' "

Mr. Edwin Forrest, the American actor, has commenced an
action against Mr. G. H. Parker, of the Boston Courier, for certain
theatrical criticisms.

The following verses by the celebrated Charles James Fox appear
in the new Life of Mrs. Piozzi, where they are said to be printed
for the first time :—•

"Where the loveliest expression to features is joined,
By nature's most delicate pencil designed ;
AA'here blushes unbidden , and smiles without art,
Speak the softness and feeling that dwell in the heart ;
AA'heie in manners enchanting no blemish we trace,
But the soul keeps the promise we had from the face;
Sure philosophy, reason and coldness must prove
Defences unequal to shield us from love.
Then tell me, mysterious enchantress, oh tell,
By what wonderful heart, by what magical spell
My heart is so fenced, that for once I am wise,
And gaze without rapture on Amoret's eyes ;
That my wishes, which never were bounded before,
Are here hounded hy friendship and ask for no more ?'
Is't Reason ? No, that my whole life will belie,
For who so at variance as Reason and I ?
Is't Ambition that fills up each chink of my heart,
Nor allows any softer sensation a par t ?
Oh, no ! for in this all the world must agree
One folly was never sufficien t for me.
Is my mind by distress too intensely employed,
By pleasure relaxed , or by vanity cloyed ?
For alike in this only enjoyment and pain
Both slacken the springs of those nerves which they strain .
That I've felt each reverse that from fortune can flow,
That I've tasted each bliss that the happiest know,
Has still been the whimsical fate of my life,
AA'here Anguish aud Joy have been ever at strife.
But tho' versed in th' extremes both of pleasure and pain,
I am still but too ready to feel them again.
If, then, for this once in my life I am free,
And escape from a snare might catch wiser than me,
'Tis that beauty alone but imperfectly charms,
For tho' brightn ess may dazzle, 'tis kindness that warms;
As on suns in the winter with pleasure we gaze,
But feel not their warmth tho' their splendour we praise :
So beauty our just admiration may claim,
But Love, and Love only, the heart can inflame."

Mr. AA'alter Thornbury, in his newly-published Lif e  of J. M. W.
Turner, ___ .___ ., relates the following anecdote illustrative of the
doings of the artists :—"Turner 's fun was often professional.. His
detractors have mads mischief of even the following instance of his
good-humouved raillery -.—In 1S2G, that great ruler of 'the sea,
Stansfield , painted a picture of a calm, which he named ' throwing
the Painter.' Unfortunatel y he was unable to get it finished in
time for the exhibition, aud Calcott hearin g of it, painted a picture
whicli for fun he called ' Butch Fishing Boat missing the Painter."
Turner would chuckle rarely over these studio jokes, and quietly
determing to cap them all, he came out next year with a work
named, ' Now for the Painter ,' with all the lau ghing triumph of a
boy who at leapfrog takes the last and highest back."

Mr. .1. T. Burgess (the editor of the Burg Guardian), has in the
press a volume entitled L'f e  Scenes and Social Sketches, the profits
from the sale of which are to be given in aid of the building
fund of the new church of St. Thomas, at Radclifi'e Bridge,
iu Lancashire.

In the recently-published memoir of the late Rev. John Clay,
the well known prison chaplain of Preston, we are told that



" after a few years practice in extempore preaching, he acquired a
faculty for addressing the prisoners in a manner which secured
their absorbed attention. The spectacle of those two or three
hundred upturned faces—blotched , sin-stricken, ugly faces, gene-
rally-—staring- with half-stolid animal-like fixedness at the preacher
was one not easily forgotten. Few men, probably, could have east
such a spell as he did over an audience so dull-brained, so incapable
of following the simplest argument. But the chief thing to be
noticed was the honest means by which he gained their ears. 'I
never heard any thing so logical from a pulpit before,' was the
remark of a very competent judge after hearing him preach.
Probably what the critic meant was that he had never heard such
a sing le top ic sermon ; for this epithet, in default of a better , may
be coined to describe his style. 'It is my plan,' was his own
account of his sermons, 'to he content with one idea; that is quite
as much as my poor people can take in at once ; hut I try to enun-
ciate my one idea as distinctly and as completely as possible. My
endeavour is to keep out all other subjects, wnieh would only em-
barass them, and to make all my reasons aud illustrations fit
together, so as to build up one single compact notion for them to
carry away.' To an educated hearer the impression left hy his
sermons was, that he had brought some old familiar truth hitherto
hut dimly seen (as through an iil-focussed telescope) into sharp
clear distinctness ; and the influence was, that the most stup id in
the chapel, however irreceptive, would understand the meaning in
some vague way at all events. The sermons were so ' fluent , so
nearly eloquent , that one peculiarity would probably escape an
uncritical listener—the scanty use of any words but monosyllables.
The number of words, too, that were employed, was extremely
small, yet the language never seemed bald and meagre. In fact,
his greatest difficult y was to find words that the prisoners could
comprehend. It was his often-expressed opinion, that the vocabu-
laries of many prisoners did not contain a hundred words, beyond
those expressive of their animal wants, aud those belonging to
their trades ,"

AVe are sorry to have to record tho death of one of the bene-
factor.- of his kind.—Dr. Southwood Smith, the w ell-known
English sanitary reformer, author of Illustrations of the Divine
Government of the World, and other works. The doctor died at
Florence, and was in the seventy-fourth year of his age.

The fourth and last volume of the History of TEugland , by Mr.
Massey, Jlf.P., is announced for publication early in the Spring.

The T7ditor 1. not- responsible fo r  the opinions __ .-»/ •_ _ __ , •/ by Correspondents.

TO mi: r.siroi; or THE rREE _ t_.so:,-s' JIAGAZIXI: A_ .I. __ ._so_ .ic -rinnou.
DEAR Snt A>"D BEOTHEE .—Your remarks on the Grand

Registrar, and that he should in the Provinces be, as in Grand
Lodge, a lawyer, and not as too often , anything else but a
lawyer, has brought to my recollection a question raised by
our Dep. Prov. G. Master, on the status of Tylers. Our
Deputy is a lawyer, and Prov. Grand Registrar is not one ;
but he is, notwithstanding, a good working Mason , and per-
haps in Masonic law quite equal to any of our brethren
learned in the law. But though these worthy brethren are
not well up in Masonic law, I still would rather see a lawyer
Prov. Grand Registrar, than an architect or a shipbrokev ;
for the first can soon master Masonic law, and can better
apply i t ;  while the latter will have greater difficulty in
doing so.

Well, from the report in your paper of the 16th "Nov.,
The Deputy Prov. Grand Master cf this province is reported
to have said:—

" He (the D.Prov. Grand Master), was asked whether the
Tylers of lodges were to be returned to Grand Lodge ancl
Provincial Grand Lodge, as any other member, and if so re-
turned, ivhether that constituted them members of the lodge
in which they acted as Tylers ? His reply was that the con-
stitutions were not clear on that point, and being serving
brethren , they had no right to be returned."

" Bro. Davis, _ P.Prov.S.G.W., stated that Tylers were not
considered servin g brethren, though receiving a salary for
their services. But he agreed that thc Constitutions were
not clear upon the point whether Tylers were members or

not, and if they enjoyed all the privileges of members. He
was glad the subject was mentioned, for perhaps the higher
authorities might take some means of explaining the point."

Seeing, Sir, two such high authorities differing, the one
a lawyer, the othera P.Prov.Registrar, and justly considered
one of themost learned Masonic brethren in this province, and
whose opinion on our laws and practices is seldom at fault,
it behoved your correspondent , and others like him, to
think well before they threw any light on such a contradic-
tory statement as the above.

I therefore, made a note of the point, and decided to look
into it, and to see ivhether the opinion I always understood,
that the Constitutions and our practices refering to the
status of Tylers was not correct, and should there be any
further doubt- on the subject, to put the question at once
to head quarters.

Other matters prevented me committing to paper my
thoughts on this subject till your observations on Grand
Registrars, in your impression of the 21sfe inst., called my
attention again to this point.

I think, Sir, if j -ou will allow me to quote Er. Oliver's
Masonic jurisprudence, under the headin g " The Assistant
Officers ," at page 111—a complete answer to this question
will be found. Dr. Olliver, says :—

" The Tyler.—The Tyler, or outer guard, whose business
it is to keep off all listeners and cowans to Masonry, ancl see
that no brother approach the exterior avenues of the lodge
without being duly prepared , is, in reality, a serving brother
— although an essential assistant officer—who receives a
stated salary for performing the duties of his office. His
jewel, or cognisance, is a sword. The laws relating to this
officer are peculiarly stringent. He is chosen annually by
the members, who may remove him at pleasure, if he con-
ducts himself improperly, or violates the laws of Masonrv,
by a majority of votes at any regular lodge, due notice
having been given in the summonses, that every brother
may be cognisant of the proceedings against him ; and ,
being so dismissed, he is for ever excluded from the benefit
of the charities.

'-' This officer is not a member of the lodge, and conse-
quently does not subscribe to the funds. He is without
the camp, and his services are remunerated by a pecuniary-
recompense ; but so long as he retains his office , and
preserves an unsullied reputation, he is not only entitled
to casual Masonic relief , but also to be elected as an
annuitant on the Royal Benevolent Institution."

The Constitutions say, under the head of Tylers :—" The
Tylers are to be chosen by the members of the lodge, and.
may at any time be removed for causes deemed sufficient by
a majority of the brethren present."

Therefore , if he was considered a member, or like one of
the other officers , he could not be removed in this summary
manner. Neither is he considered like the Secretary, who
also, in some lodges, is a paid officer. For under thc
Chapter of Grand Fund of Benevolence, it is stated:—
" Secretaries, who arc by their lodges exempt from the
payment of subscriptions , shall not thereby be disaitalified
from obtaining assistance from , the Fund of Benevolence,
but shall be considered as subscribing members of their
lodges, their services being equivalent to subscriptions."
Consequently, the rules applicable to Tylers in being re-
turned to the G rand Lodge and Prov. Grand Lodge will
necessarily be that applicable to serving brethren , ivhich
distinctly states that they cannot be members of the lodge
in ivhich they serve ; but " are eligible as a subscribing
member of any other lodge, aud upon being registered, as a
joining member of such other lodge, and paying his contri-
butions in like manner with other members, he is entitled
to all the 'privileges and benefits of the Craft."— (Vide Con-
stitutions Proposing, Members, Sec. 9).

Again, speaking of the Inner Guard, Dr. Oliver says , in
the same work, page 143, " If he be a salaried and serving
brother, he is entirely destitute of cither rights or privi-
leges " (of a subscribing member).

It follows from the above that if my quotations and argu-
ments are correct , according to the constitutions of the
general Masonic practice, Tylers of lodges are in reality
serving brethren, being paid for their services, and as such,
the lodges iu which they serve are not bound to make
returns of them to Grand Lodge and Provincial Grand

COEEESFQKDEUC!.



Lodge. Unless, as stated at the end of Sec. 9 proposing
members—" There be no other lodge in the vicinity of his
dwelling of which he can become a member, he may be
permitted to pay through the lodge in which he was
initiated, the quarterly dues to the Fund of Benevolence."

But such payments ivould not constitute the Tyler or
serving brother a member of that lodge. Therefore our
Bro. Davis's diction that Tylers cannot be considered serving-
brethren cannot hold ; nor can we say with either the
Deputy Prov. G.M. and Bro. Davis that tho Constitutions
are not clear on this subject , although they might have
been clearer.

As other lodges may be labouring under the same
doubts on this point, and as other brethren's opinions or
your own, may differ from those here expressed , I hope the
subject wil receive the benefit of your observations, and
that of others, and I remain,

Dear Sir and Brother,
J. B., TOUR NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT , PROV. G. T.

Northumberland, Dec. 23rd, 1861.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE _._.EE_IASO_.S MAGAZINE AJT_> 3_AS0_ttC ____REOIt.

DEAB. SIB. AND BROTHER .—Being from home on the 23rd
November, the Magazine of that date was mislaid and it
was not found till this clay. I therefore, only just saw
P.M. 624's letter on my motion to invest annually or biennally¦a sum of money towards the forming of every lodge in
the province into perpetual governors of the Masonic
charities.

In reply, I beg to say that the scheme proposed by me
was inserted in your report of the Prov. Grand Lodge of
Emergency of the 5th of March last, and the Prov. Grand
Sec. and myself thought that by sending a copy of THE
MAGAZINE, in which it was published to each of the lodges
of the province, was fulfilling, if not the letter, at least the
spirit of the resolution of the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Emergency.

The different lodges took the scheme into consideration,
and some decided on requesting my attendance for some
explanation, which I cheerfully gave and explained what
they wished explained, B ttt lodge 624 neither requested my
jiresence nor asked for explanations, nor tried to under-
stand my scheme; but passed resolutions expressed in any-
thing but courteous terms, requesting their representatives
in Prov. Grand Lodge, to oppose my proposal. In proof of
624 not understanding the scheme, a P.M. of that lodge,
]ierhaps your correspondent , actually did not know the fund
from which I proposed to raise the money, and had some
foggy idea that it was the fund of benevolence of the pro-
vince ; a reference to its rules would have shown him that
could not be touched.

The reason why I did not proceed with my motion at the
regular Prov. Grand Lodge was, not that I would not have
succeeded to persuade the brethren present of the beneficial
effect my proposal would have had ; or that the fund from
which I intended to be applied for my proposal, per-
fectly free to be so employed, and that it was virtually
under no control of anybody else but Prov. Grand Lodge,
being the Fund of General Purposes, which is raised from
the fees of honour of Prov. G. officers. But my reason for
dropping my motion was partly the callousness shown by
some of the lodges, while others warmly supported it, but
were not in sufficient number, without further explanations,
which I was ready to give, to carry the motion ; but, as
was stated in your report, I got annoyed at the uncalled-for,
ancl, what every one thought improper, interruptions of the
D. Prov. G.M., who, as was correctly reported in your
MAGAZINE , unnecessarily called me to order in a manner
that every one thought not only uncalled for, but far from
courteous. For I was speaking on my motion, which I had
given notice of at the last regular meeting, and I was enter-
ing into some necessary explanations, which, if I had seen
they were satisfactory to the Prov. Grand Lodge, I would
have concluded with my motion, which would have increased
the funds of the Charities ; and, if not approved, would
have either modified or withdrawn my motion. But the
manner and mode of the interruption was such that it

annoyed me, and, under the circumstances, I thought it
better to allow my motion to drop than create any dissension
by retorting to a superior officer, although he was decidedly
wrong in his call of order.

I shall not abandon the Charities for all this, ancl I yet
trust that I will see my project carried in some other shape.

I will not ascribe uncharitable reasons for the opposition
I have experienced, but if P.M. 124 really will support the
Charities, he has only to communicate with me; I will do all
I can to explain anything he cannot understand , and, if he
wishes, to let him bring forward in any other shape my
motion , provided the Charities get the benefit of it. I shall
not care who has the honour to carry the proposition. I
have been too long a Mason, and my experience has long
tought me that , provided good is done, never mind who has
the credit of it; and I can well afford that others should
derive the benefit of my work. This would not have been
the first time that I allowed my work to be appropriated by
others, provided the Order benefitted by it.

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, yours truly,
JOHN BARKER ,

Prov. G-. Treas., Northumberland."Tb'eweasth-on-Tyne , December 24, 1861.

THE TEMPLE AND THE GRAND CONCLAVE.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FEEE__ASO_iS ' 1_ A(_ AZI_ .E AXD -IASO..IC HH-BOB.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In your last number you state
" on authority" in reference to the use of the Temple by
Grand Conclave " that not only was the subject not brought
under the consideration of the Board, but that the Temple
was never applied for."

This statement, while I do not imply any such intention
on the part of the " authority," would certainly lead most of
your readers to a conclusion at variance with'the facts.

The use of the Temple having been refused to the Metro-
politan Chapter of the Rose Croix, some members of the
Board of General Purposes , who are Knights Templar, ap-
prehensive that the Grand Conclave would experience a
similar refusal for the use of the Temple at their proposed
meeting (lately past), brought the subject under the conside-
ration of the Board of General Purposes, when, after much
discussion, it was decided, in effect , that until Grand Lodge
or the Board should rule otherwise, the use of the Temple
should be confined to the purposes of Craft and Royal Arch
Masonry.

An amendment proposed to the effect that in consideration
of their having long had the privilege, the Grand Conclave
should, without prejudice, be allowed to use the Temple at
their next proposed meeting, was lost.

These decisions of the Board of General Purposes having
been pronounced , might naturally, and without any impro-
priety, be reported by the Knights present to their absent
companions, and would as naturally prevent any further
application.

If my recollection of the tenor of the motions is incorrect
it can be set right by those ivho may think so sending you
copies of the motions to which I have referred.

I am, clear Sir and Brother , yours faithfully and frater-
nally, K. T.

THE NEW SIITKXA LITEHARV AND SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTION,
which owes its origin mainly to our indefati gable Bro. Hyde Clarke,
was opened on Thursday evening, the 28th ult. The Impartial ,
of the 29th reports the event as follows:—" The apartment was
brilliantly illuminated, and the company numbered about two
hundred persons. At nine o'clock, the president Mr. Hyde Clarke
took the chair, and delivered an eloquent discourse on the ad-
vantages of the Institution, which was followed by an address from.
Mr. Legal A'iee-Consul Logie. Mr. James Whittal , Dr. Mc Craith,
and the Eev. Mr. Coull also delivered speeches. A vote of thanks
to the president and the honorary secretary (Mr. Tuson) followed,
after which the meeting broke up with the most agreeable im-
pression left on the minds of all. The reading room was decorated
with the flags of different nations, which th» — *";<iu3 Consulates
had lent for the occasion."



THE MASONIC MIRROR.

MASONIC MEiAI.

The annual Christmas treat to the Eoyal Freemason's Girls
School, is appointed to take place on Tuesday, the 7th January.

METROPOLITAN.

MOUNT LEBANON LODGE (No. 87.)—This flourishing old lodge
met as usual at the Green Man Tavern, Tooley-street, Southwark
(Bro. Cathie's), on Tuesday, 17th inst. Bro. H. G. Baker, AV.M.,
went through the three ceremonies in an able manner. The election
of officers took place. Bro. B. Slade, SAY., was unanimously
elected AV.M. ; Bro. D. Davies was re-elected Treasurer, and Aid-
house re-elected Tyler. Visitors : Stahr, SOS ; Welsford, 805 ;
March, 58S ; Spencer, P.M. 91; Stevens, 18, &c.

ST. GEORGE'S LODGE (NO. 164).—This prosperous lodge met
on AVednesday, 18th December, at Bro. Moore's, Globe Tavern,
Eoyal Hill, Greenwich. Bro. H. A. Collington, assisted by his
officers , Mourylian, Scott, Smyth, Hubbard, and Bonachch i, in an
able manner raised Bro. Godstone to the sublime degree of Master
Mason. He then initiated Mr. Hards, and afterwards Mr. Badger,
into the ancient mysteries of Freemasonry. All the ceremonies were
performed by the AA'.M. in his well-known first-class style. The
election of officers was then proceeded with, and Bro. Mourylian,
S.AV., was unanimously elected AV.M. Byder, P.M., was unani-
mously re-elected Treasurer. The brethren then partook of an
excellent banquet. Visitors—Noble, P.M. 93; Penny, AV.M. 93;
AA'alters, J.AV. 87; March, 588; &c.

LODGE OE JUSTICE (NO. 172.)—This old lodge met on AVednes-
day, 11th December, at the Boyal Albert Tavern, New Cross-road,
Deptford , Kent. Bro. Winn , AV.M., opened the lodge, and Bro.
Bolton, P.M., in his usual first class working, raised Bros. Bavin and
Lightfoot, to the sublime degree of Master Masons. The election
of officers took place. Bro. Cavell, J. AV., elected AV.M. ; Bolton ,
P.M., re-elected Treasurer; Crouch, re-elected Ty ler, and the AV.M.
afterwards closed the lodge. The brethren then adjourned to an
excellent supper, provided in Bro. G. Boe's well-known sty le.
\:isitors -. Fiddaman, 805 ; Ivlaveh, 588 ; AValters, J.AV. 87.

LODGE OP TEMPERANCE (NO. 198) .—The regular meeting of this
celebrated lod ge took place on Thursday, 19th December, at Bro.
Holman's Plough Tavern , Plough Bridge, Rotherhithe. The ill-
ness of Bro. M. Roach , AAr.M., prevented him from presiding. Bro.
P.M. Bolton , with his usual first-rate skill, performed all the work
of the evening. This being election night, Bro. Moore, a P.S.AV.,
was elected AA'.M. for the ensuing year. Bro. Cartwri ght was
elected Treasurer. Holt unanimousl y re-elected Tyler. A'isitors—
AValters, J.A'V. 87; Stahr, 805 ; &c.

POLISH NATIONAL LODGE (NO. 778.)—This lodge held its regular
meeting at the Freemason's Tavern on Thursday, the 12th instant.
The following members were present -. John Boyd, AV.M. ;
Lublinski, S.AV. ; Nowakowski, J.AA'.; Lemanski, P.M. 'and Treas. •
"W. Paas, Sec; E. Johnstone, Panchaud, AA'atson , Zaha, and
Michalski, P.M's.; Mercik , J.D.; Drew, I.G. ; and Bros. Lynch,
Shnonds, Menzies, and others. The visitors were, Bros. Jacques
P.M. 30; Kirby, P.M. 109; Eobinson, P.M. 237 ; Exall, J.AA*.
169; Matthew Cook e, Sec, 23 ; Hooper, AA'.M., 169; Helps, S.D.,
1006 ; and Andrea Maziere from S. America. The business, which
was admirably performed by the AA'.M., consisted of passing Bro.
Lynch, and initiating Mr. J. A. Clendinning, Capt. AV. G. B. Tyler,
and air. Emanuel Ekrlich. These ceremonies having concluded,
the lodge was closed and the brethren adjourned to the ban quet,
after which the AAr.M. proposed the usual loyal and masonic toasts,
which were properly received. The AA'.M. said he rose with some
degree of diffidence to propose the toast of the evening. It was
always considered that to Initiates that honour was due, for with-
out Initiates Masonry would be nothing ; their Order, in common
with all others, requiring fresh blood to keep up it its members.
He -was very happy to see three at their board. One he had known
for twenty-six years, and it was a great source of delight to intro-
duce him into Freemasonry. The AV.M. hoped he, Bro. Clendinnine,would do for his own hoy what he had don e for him, and, as liisaiephew, think it an uncle's part to initiate the AV.M.'s sou.—Bro.

CLENDINNING thanked them for the toast, and trusted to be able to
fulfil all his uncle's wishes.—The AV.M. said the members were
always anxious to do justice to the toast of the visitors. He then
enumerated them, paying each some marked compliment.—Bro.
MAZIERI said that America thanked them for his reception, and
hoped if any of them visited her shores they would be made as
welcome.—Bro. EOBINSON was much pleased with the work. He
had long desired to visit them, and having done so once, would be
sure to do so again.—Bro. HOOPER, ou behalf of himself and the
brethren of Lodge Prudent Brethren, begged to return many thanks.
Bro. LEMANSKI, P.M. and Treasurer, "said as the AA'.M. had ex-
perienced a difficulty in proposing a toast, he (Bro. Lemanski),
had great difficult y in rendering in proper terms that health
which they all maintained with one accord and affection. For many
years their AV.M. had been amongst them aud it was almost super-
fluous to enlarge upon his merits. As a man he was inferior to
none of them, while, as a Mason, all his conduct was measured by
the level and square. As far as No. 778 was concerned he was one
of its main stays and staunchest supporters. The lodge had num-
bered many English brethren who felt for the position of his native
country, and the AV.M. only wanted a " ski " at the end of his
name to make him a thorough Pole. He had served every office in
the lodge, would st andas Steward for the lodge at the Boy's School
festival, and he (Bro. Lemanski) trusted the brethren of the lodge
would see that his list was equal to any, that being the best way
they could testify their great esteem for him, All around tbat
board could readily bear witness to his zeal and good works, and he
called upon them to drink health and long life to their AV.M. Bro.
Boyd.—The AA'.M. felt his difficult y was increased by the very
flattering manner in which P.M. Lemanski had spoken of him. If
said he was very much obliged for the compliment it would seem
a cold response, but he was, nevertheless, very much obliged. He
loved the lodge and every one in it as well as the chapter, and also
those who had followed him in another portion of Masonry. He
should always do his best to follow the P.M.'s who had proceeded
him, for there were none so old but that they could learn, and if
their newly initiated brethren would pay a little attention they
would be sure to rise into good officers. For the very kind manner
his health had been proposed and received they had his best thanks.
In the P.M.'s of the lodge they had five of very great weight and
inilvence, Bros. Lemanski, Johnstone, AA'atson, Michalski, and Pon-
chaud. With all his hearty desire to see the Poles enjoy the bless-
ings of liberty he did not wish to see their brother Poles go back.
After alluding to the services of the various P.M.'s he'pronosed "The
Health of the P.M.'s of the Polish National Lodge." Bro. LEMANSKI,
as the senior P.M. of the lodge remaining, the G.A.O.T.U. having
taken all his predecessors , returned thanks for their kind remem-
brance. At one time the lodge was very limited, but it had con-
siderably increased of late years. The working was creditable to
the lodge. AA'hen he went visiting he found the name of their
lodge procured him a cordial reception. The greatest national
guilt, in his fatherland , was a want of hospitality, and it was looked
upon, as in the East, as a breach of all the dearest ties to neglect a
guest. Though their entertainment to their own visitors was
humble, yet they welcomed them with open hearts, and they were
indebted to the lodge of Prudent Brethren which had contributed
greatly- to their benefit in sending them such a brother to preside
over them as their AV.M. In conclusion, so long as he was in
health he shoul d not neglect any opportunity, nor would they ever
find him wanting in the support of the Polish National Ledge.
Bro. E. JOHNSTONE thought it would be impossible for their senti-
ments to be more ably expressed. Bro. MICHALSKI, could not say
much, his chest was bad, but he thanked them very heartily for the
honour done to the P.M.'s. Bro. AA'. AVATSON,thanked them for the
mention of his name. He looked upon the lodge as a child of his
own, and felt deeply gratified to see the P.M.'s looked up to, and so
many of them remain. Bro. PANCHAUD, was anxious at all times to
be of service to the lodge. The toast of " The Officers ofthe Lodge "
was next given , whicli was responded to by the SAY., JAY., and
J.D., and the Tyler's toast concluded the proceedings.

AA'ELLINGTON LODGE (No. 805).—This well established lodge held
its usual monthly meeting on Tuesday 10th December at Bro. Hay's
Lord Duncan Tavern, High Street, Deptford, Kent. The AV.M.
Bro. AA'elsford in au able manner passed one brother to the degree
of a Fellow Craft. This being the election night for Officers the
choice of the brethren fell on Bro. Bentley S.AV., for the AA'.M.,
and Bro. Earaty for Treasurer. Bro. Crouch was unanimousl y re-
elected Tyler.... Bro. F. AA'alters J.W. 87 &c, was a visitor.

HOBNSET LODGE (NO. 1192.)—This lodge was consecrated by
Bro. Henry Muggeridge, P.M., 227, on AVednesday the 18th inst.
Bro. Job Austen directed tbe musical arrangements , and Bro. Pack-
wood officiated as Director of the Ceremonies in the presence of
Bro. Joh n Symonds, Assist. Grand Dir. of Cers. Among the
brethren present were Bros. Daniel Clarke, Gr. Steward, AV.M., 21:



C. Watson, AV.M. 11; Marsh, P.M. 30; Beard, P.M. 118 ; Eogers,
P.M. 228 ; Dewar, AV.M. 1017 ; Henry Grissell, 38, &c. The
ceremony was performed in a most excellent manner by Bro.
Muggeridge, who was ably assisted by Bro. Packwood. The work-
ing of these two brethren, is now so well known in the Masonic
world that it is unnecessary to give a detailed account of their
efficiency on the present occasion. After the consecration, Bro.
Muggeridge installed Bro. Job Austen as the first AV.M. of the new
lodge, who appointed Bros. Horner, S.AV. ; AV. H. AVreford, J.AV.;
E. H. Cockerton, S.D.; H. AVebb, J.D.; Sauter, I.G. ; Hunt,
Sec.; ancl Bro, Olemow was invested as Treasurer. Three gentle-
men, viz., Messrs. G. A. Cooper, Y. K. Steddy, and G. A. Bullock,
were initiated. An excellen t banquet followed, and after the pre-
liminary toasts, Bro. MUGGERIDGE proposed " The Health of the
AV.M.," and testified to his excellency as a Mason in his mother
lodge, the support he had given to Masonic Charities, and the effi-
ciency he had shown that evening. After referring at some length to
his (Bro. Austin's) many good qualities he congratulated the lodge
upon having such a AV.M., and expressed his confident opinion tha
under his direction the lodge would become highly prosperous.—
Bro. AUSTIN returned thanks in appropriate terms, and after
thanking the brethren for the distinguished position to which they
had raised him, seid he would do his utmost to perform his duties
to the satisfaction of all. " The Health of the Initiates" followed,
and was responded to by Bro. Cooper. The next toast was " The
A'isitors," to which Bro. Eogers replied. The AV.M. then proposed
" The Health of Bro. Muggeridge," and referred to the admirable
manner in which he, in conjunction with Bro. Packwood, had con-
secrated the lodge.—Bro. MUGGERIDGE, in a very appropriate
speech , returned thanks. The W.M. then proposed "The Officers ,"
to which Bro. Horner responded. Bros. AVreford and Cockerton
also acknowled ged the compliment in suitable terms. The harmony
of the evening was enhanced by the excellent singing of Bros. G.
and S. Webb, Watson , and others.

INSTEUCTION.

OPENING OP THE BRITISH OAK LODGE (No. 1133) .—
On Tuesday evening the 17th inst., a new lodge of instruc-
tion, holding under the authority of the British Oak Lodge
(No. 1133), was opened at the Eagle Tavern, East India
Boad, Poplar. The meeting was called for five o'clock, and
it was announced that Bro. Stephen Barton AVilson, P.G.D.,
would perform the ceremony of consecration, but owing xo
his being detained at the Board of General Purposes, he did
not arrive until after seven o'clock, and the ceremony of in-
stallation was substituted, much to the regret of some of the
younger Masons present. The parent lodge brethren mustered
strong on that occasion, there beins; tbe following in the room,
viz. :—Bros. S. B. AVilson, P.G.D. ; E. Fairbairns, AV.M.; G. Nor-
ton, S.AA*.; Bradley, Sec ; Hekkell, S,D. ; AA'right, I.G. ; and Bros.
G. West, G. Davies, J. Chester, F. Hammond, J. Lugdahison, C.
Harris, J. Hughes, J. Spooner, — Thompson, — Goodwin, J. Suf-
fiel d, T. Suffield , F. Arnold, J. Bret-z, J. Hemmiiigs, ¦— Zanders,
and J. Hattersley. The visitors were Bros. Eule, P.G.P. ; Hamp-
ton, P.M. 812 ; Abbott, P.M. 264 ; Thompson, P.M. 203; Athei-ton,
J.W. 63; Dee, 201; Thompson , AV.M., Groombridge, P.M., and
Mason, 63 ; With , 1083; Boe, 1083 ; Knubbs, P.M. 203 ; Brown
and Moon, 198; Wilkinson and Currey, 212; Matthew Cooke, 23,
&c; Miles, SSG ; Peters and Barclay , 261; Marshall, 812; Dumlin ,
26; Eoss, 68; Chievers, 78; Mason, 63; and Ayeres, 112. The
business performed was as follows :—Lod ge was opened in the three
degrees. Bro. S. B. AA'ilson apolog ised for his unavoidable late ar-
rival. He addressed Bro. Fairbairns, AV.M. of the parent lodge, if
he assented to the lodge of instruction meeting under his
sanction, to whicli Bro. Fairbairns replied that it had his
full and entire sanction and approbation. The ceremony of
Installation was then performed by Bro. Stephen Barton
AVilson, who installed Bro. Fairbairns as the first W.M.
of the Lodge of Instruction . The lodge was closed down, and a
large number of those present were elected members. Afterwards
there was a supper , of which about forty-eight brethren were par-
takers. The cloth having been removed, the AA'.M. sent round the
poor-box , and called upon the Tyler for his toast. The collection
amounted to 23s., and the AV.M. said he had reversed the order of
things, taking the last toast first , because several of the brethren
ivere about to leave. Half a guinea was sent to a brother minus
an arm and three fingers of the other hand. The AV.M. said the
last time they had met in the mother lodge all seemed prosperous
and happy ; but a week ago the first man in the country, the
husband of the Queen , had been taken from her. As Masons and
Englishmen it was almost needless to say how deeply they sym-
pathised with her Majesty's bereavement. He would give the

toast of " The Queen and the Craft , wishing her Majesty a long
good health. The fire was taken on the cuff. "The Health of tho
M.AV.G.M. the Earl of Zetland," followed, and was received with
the accustomed honours. " The Health of Earl De Grey and
Eipon, D'.G.M., and the Grand Officers " was next proposed.—Bro.
STEPHEN BARTON AA'ILSON, P.G.D., as tho Senior Past Grand
Officer present, was very proud to have to respond to the toast.
The noble Earl, since his appointment to his distinguished office,
had exhibited the same zeal for the Craft which he liad hitherto
shown in the affairs of the country. The comparison between the
late and the presen t D.G.M's. must he very great, but if the Earl
De Grey ancl Eipon continued in the way he had begun, he could
not fail to win the applause of every Mason, For himself, he
could not but feel highly gratified in being asked to inaugurate
that lodge under the parent lodge, and with the co-operaion of the
W.M. ancl Bro. Bradley, the Secretary ; he felt quite sure that it
would be a pattern for all lod ges of Instruction in the East, where
it was necessary to have a leader. He knew, from the zeal
and intelligence of the AV.M., and the members of the-
parent lodge, that they would make it a pattern for lodges of
Instruction under the Grand Lodge of England. If they followed
the example of their AV.M., they would try and perfect themselves
in the system of working which he thought most correct. In
twenty differen t ledges there were as many modes of working;
but he contended all should have hut one system for the cere-
monial. The lectures mi ght, however, be left to a brother to
explain as he though t fit , so long as he kept himself within the
hounds of Freemasonry. He hoped that tho British Oak Lodge of
Instruction would rank as No. 1, and be followed by the rest at the
East end. The AA'.M., he knew, would do his best to show the true
and proper mode; therefore, he held him up as a pattern to all.—
Bro. BULB acquiesced in every word that had fallen from Bro.
AVilson. The ceremonies should be given line for line, and word
for word, the same in all lodges. He would allow any latitude in
the lectures if they kept within the landmarks, but the Masters
ought to illustrate the ' symbols. The Hemming system was.
too^ abstruse and too long, but he adop ted it with the others.
He never interfered in lodges where he went, however they might
work, for he held that, seeing various systems, every one
must gain in intelligence. — Bro. S. B. AA'ILSON, P.G.D.,
spoke as follows :—The AA'.M., Bro. Fairbairns, was one he had before
spoken of, and he now repeated that if the brethren emulated him
they could not go wrong. He, Bro. AVilson , had known their W.M.
for a year or two, and respected him for his zeal. As AV.M. he had
initiated no less than thirty Masons, and would soon go out of
office. If the SAY. woul d take Bro. AVilson's advice, he would
tread in the AA'.M.'s steps and win an equal share of support and
approbation. Bro. AVilson felt it an honour, and was proud to be a
member of the British Oak Lodge, and he was sure the prestige of
the mother lodge would be carried on by the daughter, and could
not fail to be the first at the East End of the Metropolis. The
W.M. had shown his interest by sanctioning its meetings, and Bro.
Wilson had great pleasure in jiroposing, " The Health of the W.M.,
Bro. Fairbairns."—Bro. En LB made a few remarks, having been pre-
sent at several meetings of the British Oak Lodge, which he wound
up by saying that its first AV.M. did all tbat a Mason could do, and
there had never been more done by any man. The AA'.M.'s health
was then drunk with the accustomed honours.—Bro. FAIEBAIKNS,
AV.M., was at a loss how to address them after Bro. AVilson's
eulogium. It was true he did look back with pleasure, seeing
they now mustered sixty members in the mother lodge, three
fourths of whom were initiates during the last year. That day
twelvemonth Bro. S. B. Wilson consecrated their lodge, since
which time he had initiated thirty-one brethren and had passed
and raised several for oth er lodges. He would be h appy to go
through the same amount of work again with as pleasurable feel-
ings. They had had a prosperous year, and although some lodges
tried to thwart it, yet they succeeded, and he should turn it over to
the S.AV. nearly out of debt. Before he sat down he should give the
toast of " The A'isitors," and although one lodge refused to aid
them, another came forward , and two of its P.M.'s were members.
They had no cause to be ashamed of their conduct, and the Lodge
of Sincerity had clone itself much honour by their judic ious pro-
ceeding. For the visitors from that lodge he claimed the pre-
eminence ancl called upon Bros. Knubbs and Thompson to reply.—
Bro. KNUBBS, on behalf of himself and lod ge, was gratified they
had signed the petition with proper Masonic feeling, and was
pleased to hear the lodge flourished , and hoped their Lodge
of Instruction would follow in its wake. The AV.M. then
said he had divided the visitors toast because they looked upon
the Lodge of Sincerit y as their Masonic sponsors. He now pro-
posed " The Health of the rest of the Visitors," who were so
numerous in attendance.-—A BROTHER of the Constitutional Lodo-e,
the junior member, was delegated by the other members of that
lod ge to return thanks on behalf of the visitors. He said that



Lodge of Instruction had been held up as a beacon , as if no lodge
had been able to show in the East. The Constitutional Lodge had
for fifty years been established in the East, and the duties, as per-
formed there, were not to he excelled by any lodge in London , so
there was another and older beacon iu that part of the metropol is ;
and the British Oak Lodge must consider itself second, and not
first. He returned thanks for the visitors.—" The Health of the
Officers " followed, for which Bro. NORTON, S.AA*., returned thanks
in a very pithy speech.—The toast of "The Initiates of the Year "
was acknowledged by .  Bro. Capt. AA'RIGHT, the senior initiate
present. After which, the proceedings terminated.

LODGE OE TEMPERANCE (NO. 198).—Th e fifteen sections were
most admirably worked on Friday, 13th December , at Bro. Bolton's,
Victoria Tavern, Victoria-road , Deptford. Bro. T. Arnold, P.M.
165, acted as AV.M., and put all the questions. He was assisted by
Bros. Farmer, Thomas, Oliver, Moore, Howes, Hawkins, &c. This
is, beyond all doubt, the best supported lodge of instructio n in the
neighbourhood, and we wish it every success and prospsrity.

KENT.
MAIDSTONE .—Belvidere Lodge (No. 741).—The anniversary

meeting of this lodge took place at the Star Hotel, on Tuesday, the
3rd inst., for the purpose of installing the W.M. elect, Bro.
AVilliam Page, who though a young Freemason, has won the good.
opinion of the members of his lodge, and is justly held in high
¦esteem by all of them. Amongs t those present on this interesting
occasion, we noticed Bros. Dobsou, the D. Prov. G.M. ,- Ashley,
P.D. Prov. G.M. ; Savage, P.S.G.D. of England; Saunders, Prov.
G. Treas. ; C. Isaacs, Prov. G.S.; Nettlingham, AA'.M., 91 ; Her-
rington, 261 ; Philcox, P.M. 376; and the following officers and
members of the Belvidere Lodge 741, Bros. Hartuup, AA'.M. -. Pike,
P.M. ; Crattenden , Sen., P.M. ; Serjeant, P.M. ; F. AV. Day. P.M. ;
Pearson . P.M. ; E. Day, P.M. ; A'ale, P.M. ; AA'. Page, AV.M. elect,
Durrani , Harpur , Foord, Field, Tolputt, Gibson, Stephens,
Bridgland, Titus, Spencer , Pine, Couper, Goodwin, Grundy, Wool-
cott, Monckton , Briggs, AVoodstock, etc. The lodge having been
opened and some rouine business disposed of, Bro. Savage, who
had come specially from London for the occasion , proceeded to
install Bro. Page as AV.M., and the ceremony having been performed
in a graceful and impressive manner, the AA'.M. appointed the
following brethren as ollicers for the ensuing year, and they were
invested accordingly:  Harpur , S.AA'.; Tolputt , JAY.; Sergeant,
P.M., Treas. -, Pearson, P.M., Sec ; Titus, S.D. -, Coupev, ",T.D.;
Gibson, I.G. ; Goodwin , D.C.; Stephen, Steward. After cordial
votes of thanks to Bro. Dobson , the D. Prov. G.M., for his kind
attendance that day, and to Bro. Savage for the manner in which
he had conducted the installation , and whicli were duly acknow-
ledged hy those distinguished brethren, the lodge was closed in l
due form , perfect harmony having reigned during the whole of '
the proceedings. The brethren , to the number of nearly 40, then
sat down to an excellent banquet provided by Bro. Pine, the
worthy host.—Bro. DOBSON, D. Prov. G.M., presided , and kept up
the conviviality ancl good temper of the evening with his accus-
tomed urbanity ancl ability. In responding to the proposal of bis
health , he enlarged in terse and elegant language on the moral and
intellectual advantages of Freemasonry, and expressed an earnest
hope that the unanimity which had prevailed that day might con-
tinue, and that they would not permit anything to disturb it. He
resumed his seat amid the cheers of the brethren.—Bro. ASHLET,
who for many years most ably filled the office of D.Prov. G.M. for
Kent, and who on rising was received with great applavise, -acknow-
ledged in suitable terms a compliment paid to him, and said he
took a warm interest in all that concerned lodge 741, having been

p resent and assisted at its consecration seventeen years since, and
he had rarely been absent from the installation meetings.—-Bro.
SAVAGE, who was very warmly received, responded to the toast of
" Health and happiness to him," and expressed the pleasure he
felt in renewing his visit ancl in keeping up the friendly intercourse
which had so long subsisted between the members of the lodge and
himself ; the lodge liad been presided over since its consecration
in 1814 by seventeen masters, and he (Bro. Savage) liad had the
pleasure of installing sixteen of that number. Bro. Savage at the
conclusion of an eloquent speech, proposed " Prosperity to the Belvi-
dere Lodge (No. 741). Several excellent songs enlivened the pro-
ceedings of the evening. Upon Bro. Dobson retiring, Bro. Page,
the AV.M., took the chair and the conviviality of the evening was
continued for some time longer, each one striving to he happy
himself and to communicate happ iness to others.

LANCASHIBE (EAST.)
PRESTON.—Lodge of Concord (No. 429.)—The regular monthly

meeting of this loelge was held at the Stanley Arms, was opened ou
Thursday, December 19th, by the AA'.M., Bro. William" Brown,
assisted by his officers. The minutes of the last regular meeting
were read and confirmed, this being the night for installing the
AA'.M. elect, Bvo. Eobert Summersgill was presented by Bro. C. J.
Banister, Prov.G.D.C. AA'est Lancashire, to the Instal ling Master,
Bro. James Hamer, P.G. Treasurer, who performed the ceremony
in his usual excellent manner. A. Board of Installed Masters was
opened hy the Installing Master, Bro. Langley, AA'.M. 1125, as
S.AV.; Bro. Banister, J.AV. ; Bro. Graham, I.G. The brethren in
each degree saluted the AV.M., he then invested Bro. AA*. Brown,
P.M. and Treasurer ; Bro. D. Grah am, S.AV. ; Bro. George E.
AVorthington, JAY. ; Bro. John Mason, S.D. ; Eobinson, J.D.; D.
Dove, Secretary ; S. Lyon, I.G. ; Samuel Ashton, Tyler ; business
of the lodge over, it was closed in due form and with solemn
prayer. After supper the loyal and Masonic toasts were given and
responded to. Bro. C. J. Banister responded to the toast of the
Prov. Grand Officers , and proposed " The Health of the A'V.M.,
Brown," which was received with enthusiasm, and the AA'.M. re-
turned thanks in a neat speech. Bro. Lanley, gave " The Health of
the P.M., Bro. AVm. Brown," in excellent terms, which was duly
responded to. Bro. D. Graham proposed -'The Health of the
Visitors," which was responded to by Bro. McGliuchy, in a very
animated and telling speech. The last toast brought a very-
delightful and Masonic evening to a close.

LANCASHIBE (AA'EST).
LIVERPOOL—Mariner 's Lodge (No. 310).—The monthly meeting

of this lodge was held at the Temple, Hope-street, on Thursday,
Dec Sth ; there being present : the AA'.M. Bro. Caldwell ; Bro.
Swift, P.M. ; Bro. Green, S.AV. ; Bro. C. J. Banister, Prov.G.D.C,
as J.AA*. ; Bro. H. Lumb, Treasurer ; Bro. John Pepper, Secre-
tary ; Bro. James Hamer, Prov.G. Treasurer ; Bros. Petty and
Knowles, of Manchester, and a full attendance of brethren." The
first and third degrees were given to one or two candidates. Bro.
John Pepper, Secretary and P.M. of this lodge, having been ap-
pointed Prov. G.A.D.C., and having filled the office of Sectary for
the last five years in this large ancl flourishing lodge, the brethren,
anxious to reward merit, purchased a full suit of dress and undress
clothing for his new appointment , and the WM. in a very pleasing
manner and appropriate terms presented them in the name of the
lodge, and invested him with them. Bro. Pepper acknowledged the
handsome present in a truly fraternal spirit, stating that it was
quite as much due to the past Treasurer, Bro. Peter Maddox , P.M.
and Prov .G.S.AA*., as it was by his kind services and attention, that
the books were in the state that the AAr. Jl. had been pleased to speak
so favourably of; and he hoped that an acknowledgement would be
made, tohim, and as Bro. Maddox had clothing ancl jewels of all kinds,
something else might be more acceptable to that worthy brother,
ancl he left it in the hands of the AV.M. Business ove>-/ the lodge
was closed. On Tuesday the 10th , a Lodge of Emergency was held
to initiate a gentleman who had been ballotted for at a previous
meeting, and wanted to proceed to sea. The ceremony was per-
formed by the W.M., Bro. Caldwell, with great earnestness ; all
his officers were present , ancl a fair attendance of members and
visitors.

LIVERPOOL.— Merchant' s Lodge (No. 294.)—A meeting of this
lodge was held in the Temple, on Tuesday, December 10th, by the
W.M., assisted by the officers , ancl a full attendance of the members.
The first and second degrees were given in a most impressive
way by the AA'.M. The rest of the business over , the lodge -was
closed, and the brethren adjourned to refreshment , and spent a
very happy evening.

ST. HELEN'S.—St. Helen's Lodge (No. 1199).—This new lodge
opened on Monday, December 9, after the dispensation was sent
by the K.AA'.D.Prov.G. Master, Sir Thomas Hesketh, Bart., to enable
the brethren of that lodge to meet before the Warrant arrived from
the Grand Lodge. Bro. Thomas AVylie, Pi-ov.G.Secretary, acted
for the B.W.D.Prov.G.M. ; Bro. James Hamer, Prov.G.Sec, acted
as P.M. ; Bro. C. J. Banister, Prov.G.D.C, as S.AA*. ; Bro. Jno.
Pepper, Prov.G.A.D.C, as J.W. ; Bro. Marsh, P.M. 763, as I.G.
The dispensation was read in open lodge, ancl the new W.M. was
presented and installed hy the Prov.G.Treas., and saluted in regular
form , after which he invested his officers. The ceremony of dedica-
tion will take place in January or February of next year. As the
Prov.G. Officers had to leave by train the lodge was called from
labour to refreshment, and in half an hour they had departed. In
this rising town the lodge will be well supported.

PROVIBTCIAL.



WARWICKSHIRE.
SUTTON COLDEIELD — Warden Lodge (No. 1096).—Th e annual

festival of this lodge was celebrated at the Town Hall, Sutton Cold-
field, on AVednesday, December 11th. Bro. the Eev. J. E. Cod-
ring ton , AV.M., presided, and was supported hy his officers and a
goodly muster of brethren, though several who had proposed being
present were prevented by various unexpected causes from attend-
ing. After two brethren had been balloted for and elected as join-
ing members, Bro. the Eev. E. H. Kittoe, JAY., was installed in
ancient form as AA'.M. for the ensuing year ; Bro. AA'. I-I. E. Bedford,
G-. Chap., officiating, assisted by a board of installed masters, com-
prising Bro. Codringtoii, P. Prov. S.AA7. Oxon ; Bro. AA*. Thompson ,
P. Prov. SAY. Oxon, P.M. 425 ; Downes, Prov. G. C Stafford , P.M.
786 ; James, Prov. GAY. Stafford, P.M. 786; Hudson, Prov. G.AA*.
AVarwick, P.M. 88; Harrison, Prov. G. Purst. AArarwick, P.M. 689 ;
Newton, Prov. G.AA*. AVarwick, P.M. 689; Empson, P.G.AV. AA'ar-
wick, P.M. 51. "Upon the re-admission of the brethren, Bro. Kittoe
was duly saluted and proclaimed, and appointed and invested the
following brethren as his officers for the ensuing year:—Bros. AA*.
H. Osborn, S.AA*.; T. Halbeard, J.AA*.; J. F.Green,Chap.; 'Wilson,
Sec ; Cull, S.D. ; Addenbrooke, J.D.; Hughes, I.G. ; Hudson,
P.M. 88, Dir. Cer. On the motion of Bro. Harrison, Treas., it was
unanimously resolved to present a P.M.'s Jewel to Bro. J. G. Cod-
ringtoii, with the cordial thanks of the lodge for his services in the
chair. The AA'.M. afterwards took the chair at the annual banquet,
-supported by the brethren above named, and by Bros. Kempson ,
Barber , Davis, Sayer, C E. Bedford, Cochrane"; AA*. H. Fairfax,
J.AV. 880; A. Bill, S.AV. 51; Eea, SS ; Mackay, 88. In giving the
toast of " The D.G.M. Earl de Grey and Eipon, and the Grand
Lodge of England," the AA'.M. took occasion to mention that the
Grand Chaplain of England was an active member of their own
lodge, and was about to act as Steward to the Boys' School at the
i.ext festival of that charity. Though he, the AA'.M., was opposed
to anything like an after-dinner canvass for subscri ptions, yet he
might say that he should be only too glad, as AA'.M., to take
charge of contributions from the lodge.—Bro. BEDEORD, Grand
Chap., iu returning thanks, observed that the increasing influence
of provincial Masons in Grand Lodge was much to be attributed
to the exertions made of late years hy certain Prov. G. Masters on
"behalf of Masonic Charities. The Province of AA'arivick, though
not so early in the field as some neighbouring ones—Oxford and
Stafford for instance—had now taken a forward place in this desir-
abl e movement, and he trusted would eclipse its former efforts at
the third festival presided over by her AV.M. The health of the
W.M. was afterwards drunk with extreme cordiality, and responded
to in a hearty and truly fraternal speech by Bro. KITTOE, who
proposed '¦' The Health of the immediate P.M., Bro. Codring toii,"
a man who had come forward to serve the lodge when he had
already obtained the highest honours in an adjoining province. The
toast was drunk with enthusiastic fire, and Bro. Codrington's reply-
was equally warmly received. The Visitors were represented
worthily by Bros. James and Thompson, and Bro. Osborne in re-
turning thanks far the officers, gave some interesting reminiscences
of the Craft in his earlier days, embracing a Masonic experience of
half a century, from his initiation under a dispensation from the
Prince of AA'ales when Grand Master. Many other toasts were
.given and responded to, and some excellent songs sung, and order,
harmony, and brotherly love were the order of the day.

YORKSHIRE (AA'EST).
HOM-I'IIITK.—Holm Valley Lodge (No. 937).—The regular meet-

ing of this lodge was held at the Victoria Hotel, on Friday, the
20th inst., Bro. J. M. AA'oodhead , AA'.M., presided, and was sup-
ported by Bros. Lawton, S.AA*.; Tinker, J.AA*.; and P.M.'s Taylor,
Mellor, Nelson , Burton , and Littlewood; there was a good atten-
dance of brethren , amongst whom were the following visitors viz.,
AV. Smith , P. Prov. G.D.C; Jos. Brook, and J. Brook, P.M.'s; of
the Huddersfield Lodge (No. 365). The Lodge having been opened
in the first degree, and the minutes of last lodge read and confirmed ,
the inflation of Jesse Shore, under dispensation as a serving Bro.
was proceeded with by the AV.M. ; Bro. Charles Taylor, P.M.,
delivering the charge. The E. A. P. having retired and the lodge
being opened in the second degree, Bro. J. Harpin, the W.M. elect
was duly presented by Bro. Joseph Mellor, P.G.J.D., supported by
Bro. P. M. Nelson, for installation , which ceremony was per-
formed in a very able maimer hy Pro. Jos. Brook, P.M. 385,
assisted by Bro. A\*. Smith, and others, who formed a board of
installed Masters, and by whom Bro. Harp in was regularly entrusted
and placed in the chair. On the readmission of the brethren, ancl
after being duly saluted , proclaimed , presented with the
working tools of the various degrees, the AA'.M. appointed and
caused the following brethren to "be invested as his officers for the

ensuing year viz., Bros. H. Tinker, S.AA*.; G. Hinhcliff , J.AA*.; U.
Lawton, Treas. ; C. Taylor, Sec, (by dispensation from the
D. Prov. G-.M.) Thos. Barber, S. D. ; (appointed , but being absent
from illness his investment was postponed), O. Greenwood, J.D.;
ancl C Battye, I.G. After the lodge was closed the brethren
partook of an excellent repast under the presidency of the AV.M.,
who gave the usual loyal toasts. The deep sorrow and gloom
which have fallen upon the nation at large, in consequence of the
death of H. E. H., the Prince Consort, appeared in no light
measure to rest upon the brethren of an order at all times distin-
guished for its loyal and devoted attachmen t to the th rone, and many
were the expressions of deep sympathy of the brethren with her
Majesty, the Prince of AA'ales, ancl the rest of the Royal Family, on
the sudden bereavement and irreparable loss they had sustained.
The usual masonic toasts were put and heartily responded to, but
without arnsie, also complimentaiy votes to the W.M. and officers
of the past year, to the Installing Master for the very able and
and effective manner he had discharged that duty, ancl to the
newly installed AA'.M. on his accession to that honourable, post.

AUSTRALIA.

A'ICTOEIA.
GRAND MASONIC BALL AT THE EXHIBITION BUILDINGS,

MELBOURNE, 16TH AUGUST, 1861.
Excepting on the occasion of those viceregal balls which annually

celebrate the anniversary of the Queen's birthday, the Exhibition
Building has rarely held a more brilliant or numerous assemblage
than it did on this occasion, when the grand masonic ball, in aid of
masonic charities, was given. Masonry has taken deep root in
A'ictoria society, and the result last night was the great success of
which we have spoken. Every thing connected with the affair was
of an almost splendid character. The Exhibition Building, never
suited to ball-room purposes, always representing awkward corners
for the eye to rest upon, was dressed with festoons of bright ever-
greens, fancifully and tastefully arranged. The bare walls could
scarce be seen for these leafy screens, ancl the effect was heightened
by the ever-recurring presence of a masonic symbol or "Tracing-
board." At the western end of the room was an elegantly-fitte d
alcove, at the entrance to which were placed two magnificent
golden columns, each surmounted by a mystical globe, which ha d
been brought from the Sandridge lodge-room for the purpose.
The Combermere Lodge, at Collingwood, also furnished three ex-
quisitely-carved gilt pillars for the same alcove, which were not the
less suited to the place because of their Ionic, Doric, and Corinthian
capitals, which symbolized those famous masonic qualities, AA'isdom,
Strength , and Beauty. Ordinary masonic emblems met the eye
everywhere, and the eternal square and compasses blazed forth in
gas-jets at one end of the room, while " V.B. " adorned the opposite
end. Two elegant fountains, surrounded with sweet shrubs- and
flowers, were continually pattering and spurting their scented
waters, and all these, with the crowd of dancers, presented a rare
tout ensemble. It was not the ladies alone who filled up the
perspective with those masses of colour which are required to set
off a ball-room scene, for most of the gentleman had forgotten
that fashionable rule of life which obliges an Englishman to put
himself in mourhig when he is taking his pleasure, and had
adorned themselves with gorgeous masonic paraphernalia. The
common blue ancl white of the master mason's apron had a pretty
effect; but that ancl the more gorgeous " Eoyal arch " decorations
paled before the costumes of thc Grand Lodge officers , and the
Knights Templar and Bosicrucians—for the two latter were their
white cloaks, like crusaders, and theformer glittered in gold aud silver
and stars. So much for theroom ancl company, which, during a portion
of the evening, were honoured by- the presence of His Excellency
the Governor and Lady Barkly;  Dancing was commenced soon
after nine o'clock, and was kept up with great spirit, to the in-
spiring strains of M. Strebinger 's band. Supper-time came at
midnight, ancl the good things prov ided by the caterers were
liberally patronized. The tables were laid out with extreme good
taste, ancl not a dish lay upon the table, or even so small a thing as
a roll, but had a masonio mark upon it. We have in a previous
issue sopken of the beauty of the table decorations, and as they
stood in their place, freshly bedecked with flowers—which , indeed
were abundant everywhere—they could scarcely have been surpassed.
To Messrs. B. Isaacs and Son, of the London Tavern , must the
credit of most of these arrangements be given, as that of the
excellence of the eatables ; nor must we omit to compliment the
" Tasting Committee " for their judgement in the matter of wine.
The toast of " The Queen and the Craft " having been duly given
and honoured, dancing recommenced ; and the festivities were kep t
up till a late hour in the morning.



ROYAL ARCH,

LANCASHIRE (AVEST.)
LIVERPOOL.—Mariner 's Chapter (No. 310.)—This chapter was

opened at the Temple, in Hope-street, on Friday, December 13th,
by the M.E. 1st Principal, Hugh Edwards, assisted by James
Hamer, H.; Peter Maddox , J.; P. M. E. Z. Thomas Wylie, as P.S. ;
Jno. Pepper, S.E.; C. J. Banister, as N.; Comps. Eev. Jno.
Dunkley, Jackson, of Chapter 267, and a full attendance of
members. Bro. Marsh, of 864, was advanced to this sublime
degree by the 1st Principal. P.M. E. James Hamer delivered the
two historical lectures, P. M. E. Z., Thomas AVylie, the symbolic,
and Comp. H. the mystic lecture. Two companions were unani-
mously elected joining members to this chapter. The next meeting
was fixed for the second Friday in March. The chapters in this
province are working well, the lectures being delivered by the
Principals in every case; indeed it is quite the exception when
they are not all given. Business of the chapter concluded, it was
closed in due form.

GARSTON — Chapter of Harmony (No. 267).—This chapter was
opened on the 12th of December by M.E.Z. Comp. C. J. Banister, Z.;
P.M. E.Z. Comp. Thos. AA*ylie, as H.; P.M. E.Z. James Hamer, as
J. The companions were admitted, and the minutes of last
meeting confirmed. The ballot was taken for Bro. Eev. Jno.
Dunkley, Lodge 181 ; Geo. Ladmore, ancl Eohert Pearson, both of
Lodge 971; and, being unanimous, they were presented to the
M.E.Z., Comp. C J. Banister, who exalted each to this supreme
degree, Comp. AAr. S. May acting as P.S., and delivering the
first historical lecture. P.M. E.Z. James Hamer delivered the
lecture on the plate. P.M. E.Z. Thomas AA*ylie gave tbe symbolical
lecture, and the M.E. First Princi pal the mystic lecture, the whole
ceremony being performed to the satisfaction of the companions.
The companions of this chapter have now made the Second Prin-
cipal a life governor to the AV*est Lancashire Masonic Educational
Institution ; and next year the Third Principal will he made a life
governor. A donation of £5 5s. was voted by the chapter towards
the fund to erect a suitable monument to the late Comp. Josh .
AValmsley, a Past First Principal of this chapter. Comps. J.
Pepper, H.; and Chas. Aldrich, J,; took their respective chairs
after the first exaltation. Business of the chap ter over, it was
closed in due form. At the supper table, the First Principal pre-
sided, and , after the usual toasts were given and received, proposed
the heal ths of the newly exalted companions, which was responded
to by the Rev. Jno. Dunkley with true Masonic spirit. Comps.
T. AVylie and ^J. Hamer's liealths being proposed , the former
responded , giving excellent advice to all present. " The Health of
the Visitors " was responded to by Comp. AA'alkev . P.M.E.Z.
James Hamer proposed " The Health of the Three Princi pals and
the P.S./' speaking in high terms of the way the chap ter had been
worked that evening, which was duly responded to. The meetin g-
was trul y harmonious. i

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

CHESHIEE.
STOCKPORT .—Love and Friendship  "Encampment.—A meeting of

this encampment was held at the A'ernon Arms Hotel . Stock port,
on AVednesday the ISth inst., when the rctirintr E.C, Sir Knt. John
Yarker, installed the E.C elect, the Eev. Siir Knt. Stephen Lea
AA'ilson, who appointed his officers as follows: Eev. Brabazon
Lowth er, Prelate ; AA7m, Smith, 1st Cap. ; Richardson Andrew,
2nd Cap. ; % Phili p Cheetham, Peg. ; Isaac Deville elected, Treas.;
% Henry AVhitmore, Hospitaller ; % S. P. Leuther, appointed
Almoner ; Jos. Swindell, Expert ; J. H. Brown, 1st S.B. ; Henry
Hunt, 2nd S.B.; AV. H. Brown, Cap. of Lines.-It was proposed by-
Sir Knt. AVhitmore, that the Encampmen t solicit the Craft of
Cheshire, to unite ivith them as Masons in a letter of condolence to
her Most Gracious Majesty on the melanchol y loss, she, in common
with the nation , has sustained , and Sir Knt. Henry AVhitmore, was
appointed by the A*.E.P.G.C, Sir Knt. AVm. Court'enay Cruttenden ,
to see that the wishes of the encampment were carried out.
Business being concluded the Knights adjourned to banquet, and
the following toasts were given and duly responded to, " The Queen"
"The Grand Master," "The Deputy 'Grand Master, P.G.C," who
honoured the banquet with his presence and proposed "The E.G.,
and P.E.C," "The Officers ," "Sir Knt. Jno-'Smith," "T he Jerusalem
Encampment Manchester (by Sir Knt. Whitmore), coupled with
the name of Sir Knt. J Chas. Ellis." A most agreeable evening
was passed, the Knights separating at 9 o'clock." The three en-

campment, at Dukinfield , Stockport , and Macclesfield , in this
province, are now in a highly flourishing condition , and well
officered , the half dormant encampment of - St. Salem, having
recently been removed from Stockport to the latter town, and we
argur well for the future prospects of Templarism in this province.

DEA'ONSHIRE.
PLYMOUTH.—Loyal Brunsimclc Encampment.-—The regular

quarterly convocation of the above encampment was held in the
Freemasons' Chapter-room, St. George's Hall, on Thursday the 19th
December, 1861. present, the following Sir Knights :—-Dowse,,
P.E.C ; Triscott, Ist Captain ; Eodd, 2nd Captain; Merrifield ,.
Prelate ; Gorham, Expert, P.T. ; Mills, Captain of Lines ; Thomas
Begistrar, Dabb, AVills, Bains, Harfoot, AA'hitmarsh, Edwards and
Sogers, Equerry. In the absence of the E.G., Lord Graves, the
encampment was opened in due form by P.E.C Dowse, at 4 o'clock
p.m. The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed ;
the ballot was then taken for the following Sir Knights, late of
Calpe Encampment, proposed by Sir Knight Gorham, as joining
members of the encampment :—Captain Richard O'Hava and
Lieutenant Adrian, De Montmorency Prior, of the Eoyal Ar tillery,
whicli pi-oving unanimous they were declared duly elected. The
ballot was then taken for Companion Major Henry C. Fitzgerald,
33rd Begiment, of Eoyal Arch Chapter, No. 68—Scotch Begister
—proposed by Sir Knight Gorham for installation to the Order, the
same proving unanimous and he having signed the required decla-
ration, he was introduced in ancient form, ancl installed a Sir-
Knight of the Eoyal , Exalted, Religious, and Military Order of
Masonic Knights Templar. After the disposal of some other business
for the good of the encampment and voting a sum of money foi-
eharitable purposes, at this festive season, the encampment was:
closed in solemn form, with prayer, at half-past six o'clock.

MASK MAS02VTEY.

GRAND LODGE.
The Grand Lodge was opened at four o'clock p.m., Wednesday,

11th inst., and held at the Freemasons' Tavern, Bro. Beach (M.P.
for North Hampshire), Prov. G.M. ; Berks and Hants in the chair-
Among those present, were Bros. Eev. J. G. AA'ood, G. Ch.ap.; Eev.
G. E. Portal, Past Cf.C; J. R, Stabbing, G.AV. ; G. Haward, G.W.;
—. Binckes, G.S.; Figg, G.S.B.; Empson, Past AV.; Captain
Trower, P.M. ; No. 9; Coxwell, S; Carpenter, W.S.; Dr. Nolan,
AV. ; Frank Erie, Israel Abrahams, Steward of Thistle Lodge
(No. 8), J.AA*. elect 223, &c After solemn prayer and routine
business lodge closed, ancl the breth ren adjourned to a magnificent
banquet. The musical arrangements were under the able superin-
tendence of Bros. Tedder and Edney ; Bro. Rev. J. G. Wood,
G. Chap, said grace. Bro. Beach, M.P., Prov. G.M., rose ancl pro-
posed " The Health of the Queen aud Royal Family," which was
drunk with all honours ; the next toast was that of "Mark
Masonry," joining with it the names of Bros. Earl of Carnarvon.,
M.W.G.M. ; A'iscount Holemcsdale, MP., Dep. G.M., and the
Grand Officers ; and he (Bro. Beach) took the opportunity of in-
forming the brethren that their numbers, since the establishment
of an English Grand Lodge, had very greatly increased. Bros.
Binckes, G.S., and Portal returned thanks. Several other toasts
followed, which included Thistle Lodge (No. 8), Bros. Dr. Nolan
and Israel Abrahams returned thanks.

LIVERPOOL.—On Wednesday, Dec. 11, a Grand Masonic Concert
was given in the small concert-room , at St. George's Hall, the
proceeds of which are to be devoted to the purchase of a new organ
for the Masonic Temple in Hope- street. Upwards of 700 were
present , and the brethren, clothed in Masonic costume, the
ladies, in every variety of evening attire, and the uniform of the
volunteers , presented a very beautiful picture. The vocal ancl in-
strumental artistes were members of the Liverpool lod ges and their
wives, sisters, and daughters, whose services were gratuitously
given. The. concert was a successful one, and all present enjoyed
themselves, and showed their appreciation of the music by a num-
ber of encores. 'The small concert-room in St. George's Hall is one
of the most elegant and beautiful rooms in the kingdom.
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BEO. AVILLIAM HALL.

On Thursday last was interred at Clewer, Berks, Bro. AVm. Hall,
Builder, of AVindsor, in his 59th year. He was highly and deser-
vedly respected by his fellow-townsmen. He was the oldest mem-
ber of Lodge 252, arid for many years filled the office of Treasurer
to the lodge, up to within the last two years. The brethren have
lost by his death a bright example of the genuine principles of a
good Mason . His brother Masons, wearing white gloves, mustered
strongly at the churchyard to receive the corpse, and to pay a last
tribute of respect and esteem to his memory. Martin Luther 's
Hymn was very well sung by Bro. Gibbons during the funeral ser-
vice, the whole of the brethren joining in the chorus.

" His body is buried in peace,
But .his name liveth evermore."

SUGGESTED BIT THE AEELICTING INTELLIGENCE OE THE DEATH

OE THE PBINCE CONSORT.
AA'eep all ye muses ! mourn all ye gods of literature,
Of science, and of art 1 for ye have lost a friend
And faithful follower—the Prince Consort is no more.
Weep thou, poor Queen! for poor indeed thou art,
Since what, on earth, thou most of all dids't prise,
The ice-cold han d of death hath taken from thee.
AVeep ye orphaned princes 1 ye royal children all !
Since none can estimate the loss that ye've sustained ,
Nor hope to fill the void his going forth ha th left.
AVeep Albert Edward, Prince of AVales 1 for a father,
Friend, and host of all good counsellors,
To serve thee at th y need, thou'rt left to mourn .
Weep Britannia! for thou hast lost
The clearest head ; tho brightest intellect ; and noblest heart ;
That ee'r thou saw'st in mortal prince combined.
Pray all! both hi gh and low, and rich and poor,
That the great King of Kings may in his mercy tak e
Unto himself the soul of our departed Prince.

KENRX A. ISAACS.

LINES,

THE COURT .—We are happy to state that , according to the
latest reports ft oni Osborne, the Queen's health continues good.
The Prince of AA'ales has rejoined her Majesty at Osborne, having
completed at AVindsor the mournful duties which devolved upon
him in connection with the late Prince Consort's funeral . A
general order for the mourning in the army to he worn for the
lamented Prince has been issued by command of the Duke of
Cambridge. The same regulations will apply to volunteers.

GENERAL ROME NEWS .—Monday was one of the closest days
we have ever seen in the metropolis, nearly every place of business
and public resor t being closed in consequence of the funeral of the
Prince Consort. On Tuesday, a meeting ofth e Livery of London
was held in the Guildhall to adopt an address of condolence to her
Majesty. The Lord Mayor presided, and the address, which was
couched in very appropriate terms, was unanimously adopted. The
document was ordered to be presented by the Lord Mayor, the
Sheriffs, two Aldermen, and twelve Liverymen at such time as the
Queen might appoint. On Tuesday, the royal gifts to the
poor at Kensington and Keiv were dispensed with a kmatifu!

hand, and in many other parts of tbe metropolis arrange-
ments have been made for supplying our necessitous
brethren with food and fuel for Christmas. On Wed-
nesday, Christmas Day was kept as of old in the metro-
polis, though the recent death of the Prince Consort cast a gloom
over it. The weather was fine, but intensely cold, although the
thermometer was far from being so low as it was at Christmas,
1860. The returns from the metropolitan workhouses show that
our dependent poor were supplied with their usual bountiful fare.

AA'e are glad to learn that the terms offered by the Board of
Admiralty to the masters and mates of our mercantile marine to
enter as officers of the Naval Eeserve have proved perfectly satis-
factory to that body. A numerous and influential meeting, pre-
sided over by Mr. Green, the eminent ship-owner, has been held in
the City, at which resolutions, cordially accepting the terms, were
unanimously agreed to. AVe understand that the Admiralty have
already received applications from more of the mercantile officers
than the number—450, if we recollect right—which they proposed
to receive. The applications to be enrolled among the seamen of
the reserve amount to 10,000, and of these more than 8000 have
passed, and there are hundreds under examination. Of the seven
prisoners who were arraigned at the Staffordshire Assizes for the
murder of John Bagott, of Bilston, three—Jones, Branch-ick, and
Maddox—were found guilty, and the judge sentenced them to death
without hope of mercy. Maddox, at Bilston , has made a confession,
the effect of which is to entirely exculpate the four men who were
acquitted. Maddox states that, although he entered the deceased's
house, he took no part whatever in the attack upon Bagott ; Jones
and Brandrick being, as he alleges, the actual perpetrators of the
crime. A case which has excited much interest in society was
decided in the Divorce Court on Saturday. Sir Bichard Gethen
first sought a divorce from his wife, on which the lady raised a
counter suit for divorce against him. He then dropped his snit
and was about to allow judgment to go against him by default, when
the Attorney-General interfered, took up the original ground of Sir
Richard's suit, ancl also alleged collusion between tbe parties. There
were certainly grave suspicions ; but after a full and long-protracted
trial, the lady's character came clear from the ordeal ; the jury
found that on her part there had been neither adultery nor collusion,
ancl a divorce from her husband was ordained.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE .—The Moniieur contains an intimaton
that the Journal des Debats has received a first warning for an
article which the official journal describes as "written in a party
spirit, and in flagrant contradiction to the princi ples on whicli the
French people agreed to found an imperial throne "and the future
of a dynasty." It is reported in Paris that each regiment of
infantry is to be diminished by a company ; but this diminution
coupled with the recent disbanding of two regiments, will not
after all reduce the French army by more ;than some 10,000 men.

On Saturday, the French Senate adopted, with only one dis-
sentient, the Senatus Consultum, fembodying the constitutional
changes accorded by the Emperor. The Senate's vote was preceded
by a lengthened speech from M. Fould, who justified the state-
ments made in his recent report, and declared that, since their
publication, confidence had generally increased. He maintained
that "transfers " and extraordinary credits " were unnecessary
and instanced the despatch of troops and ships from England to
North America as a proof of their needlessness. Henceforth , he
assured the senators, " nothing will be added to the deficit, because
it is necessary that the income and outgoings should be balanced.
If ¦ unforeseen events should demand extraordinary supplies, the
government will app ly to the legislative body for the
requisite grants, .every uesiraoie guarantee, tnereiore, ex ists,
said M. Fould, in conclusion, but he made the ominous
addition that the existence of these guarantees is assured, " if we
hav e the strength to respect the laws which we have made." 
The Italian Chamber of Deputies heard on Saturday, and after-
wards "provisionally " approved by an overwhelming majority, the
financial statement submitted by Count Bastogi. The Italian trea-
sury shares the want of money which affects the exchequers of
almost all the grea t states of the Old and New AVorlds ; for the
estimated deficit of the year 1862 is stated at about £12,700,000,
of which, however, about £6,300,000 will be covered by the pro-
ceeds of loans already effected. The remaining £6,400,000 the
minister boldly proposed to sappy by the imposition of fresh taxes,
partly direct and partly indirect , to the amount of about £5,600,000,
leaving some £800,000 to be met by an issue of Exchequer Bills.
His statements, and especially his exhortation to maintain Italian
credit by the imposition of new taxes, and thus to frustrate the
machinations of the enemies of Italy, were received with warm
applause by the Chamber, which subsequently, in an extraordinary
sitting, voted its " provisional " approval of the budget by a
majority of 202 to 39. It is said, too, that Count Bastogi's
proposals, in spite of the heavy additions which they necessarily
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make to the burthens of the people, have "produced
a vary good impression " in Turin. The Eussian
authorities continue to exercise the merciless severities
by which they hope to cow the Polish population , and their
measures of repression are now as vigorous in Yolhynia as in the
kingdom of Poland. The parish priests and conventual abbots are
made responsible for the closing of the churches in AVarsaw ; and
in one instance a church has been forcibly opened by soldiers, who
lighted the tapers, and at the point of the bayonet compelled the
priests to say mass. Many arrests continue to be made, and some
forty students of the University of Kieff have been summarily
transported to Siberia. From Mexico we learn that the Govern-
ment there hav e resolved, doubtless for very good reasons, to offer
no resistance to the occupation of their principal ports by the
allied fleets, but that they will resist all operations inland.

AMERICA.—The steam ship Canada has arrived ivith direct in-
telligence from New York to the 10th, and telegraphic news to the
12th. Some further correspondence with foreign governments had
been published, from which we learn that Earl Eussell had
officiall y avowed that there was a mutual understanding between
England and France on American affairs ; and we also learn that
Mr. Seward, having ascertained on examining certain despatches
that they took cognisance of both parties as belligerents, assuming
thereby that the United States were not one sovereign power,
would not allow the despatches to be communicated to the Federal
Government. The report of the Secretary of the Treasury had
been presented to Congress. It shows a great falling off in the
customs' revenue, ancl recommends an increase of duties on sugar,
green tea, and coffee, and an increase in the direct taxes of twenty
million dollars, and also various miscellaneous duties calculated to
produce twenty million dollars. The estimated expenditure for
the financial year ending July, 1862, is 540 million dollars, of which
only 329 hav e been received, leaving 240 millions to be provided.
This is proposed to be accomplished by substituting a Federal
currency for the present hank currency, which, it is calculated,
will produce 150 millions, a loan of 50 millions, and the remaining
140 millions to be provided in various ways. Should the war be
continued beyond Midsummer, the amount required for the fiscal
year 1863 will be 379 million dollars, and in July, 1862, the public
debt will be 900 millions. In face of this statement it seems
almost incredible that the Northern states should madly rush into
a war with this country. The steamer Hudson, which left South-
ampton on the 28th ult., arrived at New York on the 12th inst.,
and the news she carried out, of the way in which the Trent outrage
had been received here was not considered so unfavourable as was
expected. There had been no military movements of importance
by either belligerent ; and doubts were beginning to be entertained
whether the alleged defeat of the Confederates hy Union men in
East Tennessee was not altogether fabulous. From Southern
accounts it appears that the firing had ceased at Pensacola
and that neither side had achieved any considerable results
though it is still alleged that several of the Federal war
steamers had been seriously damaged. The text of an
important official dispatch addressee! by the French Govern-
ment to their Minister at AVashington has been published. M.
Thouvenel, in brief lucid terms, reviews the whole case, ancl
discusses it on the two grounds of the prisoners being belligerents,
and of their being rebels. In the former case, he shows that they
do not come under any of the cases which have hitherto been held
to justify capture, and that if America persists in this wrong, she will
commit an act far beyond any of those aggressions which both
France ancl America in former times used to protest against and
even to go to war for. In the second case of their being rebels,
the case he holds to be concluded , for it is an axiom admitted on
all sides, first , that no Government can seize its rebels

on neutral soil, and, second, that the deck of a neutral ship is an
integral portion of the soil of the country to which she belongs
He concludes by urging the American Government to make conces-
sions, as France would see with regret a war between England and
America, with both of which countries she is on intimate terms of
alliance, and in a cause in whicli America is clearly in the wrong.
This highly important circular is dated Paris, Dec. 3, and we can
only hope that it may reach Washington before the irrevocable de-
cision is made. It is affirmed that Count Bechberg, Austrian
Minister for Foreign Affairs, has addressed a letter to the Washing-
ton Cabinet , through the Austrian representative in that city, ex-
pressing views upon the San Jacinto affair corresponding with those
enunciated by M. Thouvenel, and recommending the Federal
Government not to embarras and endanger their position by refus-
ing to accede to the claims of Great Britain.

INDIA.—The Bombay mail brings several items of news of
average importance. Sir C. Tvevelyan and Sir B. Frere are named,
as probable successors to Sir G-. Clark. Nipal Sing, a notoriorfsj
rebel, who has long escaped, has been apprehended, and is to/j fo'
hanged. The estimates for 1861-2 show a surplus of upwarcKutf

SPECIAL NOTICE.

With the MAGAZINE, of Nov. 2, a beautiful Steel Engraving of the
Bight Hon. the Earl of Dalhousie, K.G., P.D.G.M., in full Masonic
costume, was presented • gratuitously to every subscriber to the
FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

The Engraving has been executed in the highest style of art, by
Posselwliite, from a photograph by Mayall.

A few copies for framing (suitable for lodge and other presents)
may be had as follows ;—

India Proofs, before letters (which must be ordered
immediately) 7 6

India Proofs (after letters) 5 0
Large Plate Paper 3 0

A few proof impressions of the Bight Hon. Earl of Zetland, Gr
Master, may still be had: India paper, 5s. ; large plate paper, 3s.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

To SUBSCRIBERS AIID OTHERS.—All remittances by cheque, post
office orders, &c, are to be made payable to the Proprietor, Mr.
AVILLIAM SMITH, C.E., 19, Salisbury-street, Strand.

COMMUNICATIONS for the EDIIOB, to he addressed to H. G.WAKREN

Esq., 19, Salisbury-street, Strand.
ALL ORDERS or Communications with respect to the publishin g

department to be addressed to the Publisher, 19, Salisbury-street ,
Strand.

M. A. Cambrid ge and a Past Grand Officer , calls in question our
statement that Bro. T. H. Hall is the first Prov. Grand Master
of Cambridgeshire, and adds, " Allow me, in justice to the me-
mory of a deceased brother , to correct this error, and to remind
you that Bro. George Adam Browne, Senior Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge, of no little Masonic celebrity, who was the
frequent adviser and companion of the late M.W.G.M. the Duke
of Sussex, was the Prov. Grand Master for Cambridgeshire when
I had the honour of initiation into Freemasonry ; and I believe
that he had held the high dignity for. many years previously."
It is true that Bro. Browne acted as Prov. Grand Master repre-
senting the Duke of Sussex in the province, but he never received
any direct appointment to that office under patent, as is usual
with Prov. Grand Masters ; and Bro. Hall is the f irst brother
who has regularly received the appointment for Cambridgeshire
under the United Grand Lodge of England. If we have called
Bro. Hallowes P.D. Prov. Grand Master of Kent, in error, it is
because he is so described by one of our Kentish correspondents,
who we had a right to believe was sufficientl y acquainted with
the local rank of the brother alluded to.

A. F. (Dumfries) .—The difference is to be seen by a comparison of
the Boole of Constitutions with the Ahiman Rezon.

PROV. G.S.B.—If it is customary in your province.
J. A. H.—AA'rite again. AVe will endeavour to ascertain m the

meantime.
PINK.—The E-. A. ribbon is red and blue, not pink.
LODGE NO. .—If the brethren choose the J.AV. instead of the

S.AA*. for the next AV.M., there is no appeal ; they exercise their
constitutional right.

t|.—No ; not till next year.
L.—AVe cannot undertake to do anything of the kind. Apply to

the G. Sec, either personally or by letter.
-ST^*£LLIAMS.—The Earl of Durham you allude to was D.G.M.
iSr^iQwMp another lodge.
Qj}^^e irawv of no 

law 
against your decorating your pedestals with

_ ChristniS.\eveTSree-s-
° D Q H in
IDh . _ / I

a million and a half sterling. Cholera still lingers in Bombay.
The seat of government, it is said, is to be removed from Calcutta
to some hill station. From Calcutta we learn that the markets
are dull, that freights are high, but that the news of the prospects
ofthe cotton crops is very encouraging.


